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Ottawa, Jan, 19.—The proposal of 
the minister of militia to Invite wo
men to the militia conference here 
next month, has brought forth some 
letters of objection, especially from 
the liquor lntereata. Col. Hughes as
sorts that his purpose Is not to have 
women pronounce upon the sale of 
liquor In the camps, as he eettlea that 
question himself but rather because 
of th*lr Interest in the young men and 
their helpful suggestions as to spend
ing their earnings profitably in camps. 
It Is in that capacity particularly that 
representatives of women’s societies 
have been Invited.

Some of liquor men have raised the 
objection to the Women's Christian 
Union and other societies having any
thing jto say or do with regard to 
the sessions of the coming military 
conference to be held here during the 

, month of February. Some informal ob
jections in the nature of letters have 
been received by the militia depart
ment since the announcement of the 
Invitation was received.

Questioned with regard to the mat
ter, Hon. Col. Hughes stated that the 
different women's societies were in
vited to the conference not with re
gard to the sale of liquor In the 
camp. That question, he stilted, he 
settled himself, but because he pla
ces high value on the assistance of 
the women of the country and their 
different organizations all over, when 
soldiers are in camp. They have hith
erto taken a great part In furnishing 
musical evenings and concerts for the 
men and thus helping them to spend 
their evenings in a profitable manner. 
The suggestions of the women's or
ganization with regard to theee mat
ters will be sought during the coming 
conference but matters effecting the 
policy of the department are settled 
always by the minister himself.

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg* 
late red in Accordance with The Copy
right Act.

Constantinople, Jan. 19.—The Min
ister of the Interior has issued a re
port of an engagement between the 
Turkish and Greek fleets between the 
Islands of Tenedos and Lemnos, last
ing several hours. According to this 
officiel report there were heavy los
ses on both aides. The Turkish fleet 
returned safely to the Dardanelles 
and the wounded are being brought 
to Constantinople. It Is not known 
here whether this report refers to the 
engagement on Saturday, or whether 
the engagement was renewed on Sun
day. „

A serious quarrel occurred recently - • 
on the Turkish warships In the Dar- (flS* 
denelles, between some of the officers 
who were anxious to fight the Greeks, 
and others, who considered that the , ,
Turkish fleet was no match for the Constantinople, Jan. 18—The Turk- 
Greek fleet. Blows were exchanged lsh foreign minister, Noradunghlan 
and before the quarrel was settled Effendl, tonight submitted to the 
fifteen officers were wounded. The council of ministers a draft or the re
trouble arose through the circulation ply to the note of the powers. It la 
of a manifesto signed “The Women of understood that it insists upon the re- 
Turkey," suggesting that the forts tentton of Adrlanople for the follow- 
should sink the Turkish warships, lug reasons:
whose poor spirited officers always First, because the Bulgarian Inhaoi- 
fled at the approach of the Greek tante are In the minority in Adrian- 
fleet. It was because of this slur that opte, not only in comparison with the 
the Hamidteh made Its adventurous Moslems but as compared with oth- 
crutee to Byre. er Christians.

I-ondon, Jan. 20.-Although the » of th* aplendW de
port came from Constantinople that I ,e°L'e 
another engagement between the Anf îhe'callph»
«reek and Turkish fleet e had occurred hSTSSLum nf Islam
Sunday, no confirmation .of thla has pôlS th! I«â ofAdriîno'ple, 
been received, and which la the gate of Constantinople,
«rCuSay some ShmmSîSeyI, :“uBîfeend»"8w th" H,,t<moe of 
noticeable aleo ^Rename of the ve«-l porte therefore prays." con-
•él engaged, as another despatch an- tfnue„ the repijr> "that the powers 
nounoed arrival of the cruiser Hatnl uke consideration of the vital neces: 
dieh at 2 Saturday morning, and adds gItteg of lhe emph.e and make repre- 
that after bombarding Syra she en- 8entl|llofte to the Balkan states with 
countered two Greek cruisers off Port a view to peace. Turkey sincerely de- 
Said. A running fight ^nsued but the sires ot find a common ground o< un- 
Hamldleh made good her escape with derstandlng and will even consent to 
the loss of one anchor. The Kami- fresh sacrifices." 
dleh was previously reported as hsv- Regarding the Aegean Islands, the 
log been one of the Turkish fleet In | reply says that Turkey refuses to

abandon the islands near her coasts, 
but Is ready to continue pourparlers 
respecting the distant Islands.

Noradunghlan Effendl lias Instruct
ed the Ottoman ambassadors abroad 
again to sound the powera with re
gard to Adrlanople. The superior 
council of war baa handed the coun
cil of ministère a report on the mili
tary situation.

Further Concessions Possible.

Balkan Nations will Give 
Turkey but Few Days 
to Reconsider Decision 
Before Renewing War 
—Resumption will Nul
lify Concessions to Aus-

New York, Jan. 19.—There was no 
indication today of any change In 
front either on the part of the manu
facturera or the strikers. The strikers 
are said to be Juit as insistent as

ntzed, while Eugene 8. Benjamin, 
president of the New York Clothing 
Trades Association, remains firm 
against such recognition. Both sides 
aver that they are well organized and 
financially strong enough to maintain 
their positions for some time to come.

An announced settlement today of 
the strike in the dress and shirtwaist 
branch of the garment making Indus
try promising to send 67,000 opera
tives back to work Monday, was fol
lowed almost at once by rebellion 
among employees affected, egainst 

their leaders had agreed

Ixrndon, Jan. 19.—Questions are be
ing rained on the government respect
ing the Indian silver affair, and very 
astonishing business methods are be
ing unveiled. At Its worst, the affair 
hns a very dubious appearance; at 
its best. It Is an extreme apt Illus
tration of government methods as de
scribed In “Little Dorrltt" or "how not 
to do it." Silver bought over the mar
ket price, also purchases post
poned with the re-sult that commis
sions were Increased, money lent by 
India at two and one-half per cent, 
while she was borrowing it at three 
and one-half, and over all, the ex» 
treme unwillingness of the govern
ment to give Information until It was 
wrung from them—all these things are 
creating a painful Impression.

On top of this comes another mat
ter which is exciting much unfavor
able comment. This le a concession, 
made to Lever Bros., the famous soap 
firm, which is really a monopoly for 
the extraction of palm oil in Wect 
Africa.

The story of the concession, which 
covers 311 square miles, is truly de
lightful. Levers wished some time ago 
to purchase a certain property in 
Sierra Leone, but the governor refus
ed. They thereupon induced the col
onial office to grant a concession for 
which they only pay five hundred dol
lars a year.

A contract was made without pre
vious publication or asking for other 
tenders, though the colon to! secretary- 
now says that Is a desirable course, 
and that It will be followed in the fu
ture. The affair becomes additionally 
Interesting from the fact that the 
head of the Lever firm was the Lib
eral member for Cheshire, and Is un
derstood to have been a firm and gen
erous supporter of the party. He has 
recently purchased Stafford house, 
the political residence of the Duke of 
Sutherland, and has offered It as a 
gift to the government. Strong pro
test against the concession and the 
methods by which It was given, has 
been made by other firms and by lead
ing chambers of commerce, and pub
lic opinion on the subject is being 
freely expressed. No one blames the 
firm, nor Is personal profit by any 
one Individual alleged, but the action 
of the government In this and other 
matters. Is causing grave concern to 
those who desire to see the high 
standards of British public life main
tained. The words “corruption" and 
“Jobbery” formerly rare, 
heard with increasing fr<

X that their union shall be recog-
Speclal to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Thé manner in 
which the Gouln government admin
istered the federal grant In aid of 
agriculture last year does not appeal 
to prominent Conservatives In Quebec 
and the allegations of political favor
itism made during the session of the 
legislature In regard to the subject 
have been brought to the attention of 
the Prime Minister and some of his 
colleagues by a delegation including 
Hon. J. M. Telller, C. Ernest F. Gault, 
M. L. A., Phllomeu Cousineau, M. L. 
A., B. L. Patenaude, M. L. A., T. 
Maréchal, K. C„ and C. P. Beaubien 
K. C.

It Is charged that in spending the 
money liberal localltlei or liberal 
farmers were singled out for favor 
to the exclusion of Conservatives. 
It Is desired that such steps be taken 
as will prevent the application of the 
funds in any way auggéattve of parti
sanship, and this will be done.

Madrid, J«a. 19 —Count Alvaro Do 
Romances, the new premier will pub- 
ll«h bu programme ai Boon at the 
Kin* returns from a hunting trip in 
GrAnada. The programme which la 
strongly marked by liberal tendencies 
Is understood to comprise a complete 
reconstruction of the associations bill, 
after negotiations with the Vatican 
complete religious freedom; secular! 
zstlon of the cemeteries; obligatory 
civil marriage; a diminution of the 
number of non-electlve senators; abo
lition of the death penalty; freedom 
of education; Increased salarie» for 
teachers; Important public Improve
ments; the creation of a second 
squadron of the Hoot, and various 
measures to Improve the condition of 
the working classe».

King Alfonso le planning visita to 
Paris. London and Berlin In the spring 
and to Rome In the autumn.

the term» 
open with the manufacturers. Tonight 
doubt exists whether the dress end 
shirtwaist makers will accept the pro
visions named In the peace protocol.

In the other trades the strike is 
still on, affecting more than 100,000 
men and women. The settlement 
agreement was announced simultane
ously at 27 mass meetings of work
ers. When the details were read show
ing that the maalmum Increase was 
only 10 per cent., the strikers at many 
of the meetings rushed angrily from 
the halls uttering protests that they 
would not abide by the agreement. At 

meeting lhe reader of the terme 
was driven from the stage. Borne of 
the etrytSrs denounced the protocol 
ca "« frame up" In favor of the manu
facturers. Impatient strikers held an 
Impromptu meeting late In the day 

MBMftllllflfl liA‘liB ftÎ?Â affiMslmn^hl^^Simtrisl 

Wot here of thr? World.
Chicago Workers May Strike.

Chicago, Jan. 18.—Threats of 40,000 
Chicago garment workers to walk out 
In sympathy with the New York strik
ers became positive today. A strike 
committee, composed of business 
agents of local unions was appointed 
and empowered to manage the de
uils.

PNSSEIEERS (EFT
MHIKE Bl B. & L TMPPEB OR TiRD

Engineers and Fire

men on Bdngor and Aroos

took Tied Up Freight Service 

However.

Strike of

! Mrs. Louis Simro and Baby 

Girls Victims of Tenement 

House Fire — Several Men 

Injured.

OHIO FLUIDS STILL 
CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE

Bangor, Me., Jan. 18 —Although all 
the 160 locomotive engineers and fire
men employed on the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railway struck today for 
an increase In wages, the road’s pas 
s-enger service was maintained. Trains 
were manned by men brought here 
from outside the state several days 
ago in anticipation of the strike. 
Freight service was at a standstill 
throughout the day.

the engagement off the Dardanelles.

BUIAND WILL IE THE 
PREMIER OF FRANCE

Elizabeth, N. J., Jan. 19.—In a fire 
believed to be of Incendiary origin In 
a frame tenement house here today, 
a woman and her two children were 
trapped on the third floor and burned 
to death. Two men were Injured one 
probably mortally by Jumping from a 
third story window.

Mrs.Louls Simro and her two daugh
ters, two months and four years çld 
respectively, are dead. Rafel Murillo, ft 
boarder, la in a hospital in a critical 
condition. Charred bodies of the 
mother and children were found in the 
ruins. _______

Loss to Live Stock and Crops 

in Ohio Valley Greatest at 

any Time Since 1884.

CLAIMS HE WAS HOT 
CORRECTLY REPORTED FATHER AID MOTHER DIED 

WtlTNIN FEW HOURS TIME
He Has Not Yet Completed London, Jan. 1».—The Porte's decl-

c„____1,__ . u- 1 »t°n to call a national assembly on
Formation ot HIS (#3Dtn6t Tuesday to take under advisement 
_ . „ ..... the Balkan situation probably heralds
But Will Accept the New further concessions on the part of

Turkey, concessions which could not 
he yielded by the cabinet without risk
ing Its fall. In any case the Balkan 
delegates In London do not believe 

Parla, Jan. 19.—Although M. Briand I the Porte's reply to the Joint note of 
the Minister of Justice, on whom the powers will be such a flat refusal 
President Fallierei imposed the task as foreshadowed from Constantlno- 
of forming a cabinet was busy pie.
throughout Sunday Interviewing the Yesterday's despatches reported 
political leader, he ha» not completed that the Turkleh government had 
hls arrangements tonight and cannot reached a decision not to cede Adrian- 
give a definite answer until tomorrow, oplo or the Aegean Islande, but was 
However, hi. acceptance of the pr..|wllllng to enter into negotiation, re
in lerahlp It regarded as

are now 
equency.Golconda, Ills., Jan. 19.—The rise 

of the Ohio River is causing the most 
damage to livestock and crops since 
the flood of 1884 according to reports 
received, here, 
inches in the last twenty-four hours. 
Thousands ot bushels of com and 
many head of hogs and cattle have 
been destroyed.

Matthew Lodge Declares He 

Never Suggested that the I. 
C. R. Should Either be Sold 

or Leased.

ITALIAN KING VIEWS 
VETEMlS OF TRIPOLI

The river rose nine
Task. Alderman Tingley of Moncton 

Receives Word of Double 

Bereavement in California.
■IS DEFT TIE

COLDIADO WHITES THE MOW! OEM
HOW REACHES «

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 19.—Discussing the 

editorial In Saturday's Standard In 
criticism of hls position In regard to 
the Intercolonial Railway, Matthew 
Lodge, president ct the Moncton board 
of trade Informed year correspondent 
that it was based on an Incorrect re
port of what be had stated at the re
cent meeting.

Mr. Lodge says the only reference 
he made to the sale or lease of the 
Intercolonial was a reference to what 
had been done some years ago when 
th# Laurier government had actual
ly prepared a lease of the road. He 
further said that the whole trend of 

speech was that the Grand Trunk 
Padflc should be extended to St. John 
and Halifax, 
extension of 
transcontinental road to the Atlantic 
seaboard. If this could be accomplish
ed by double tracking the Intercolon
ial he said well and good, but it not 
separate lines should be built.

He bed never mode the suggestion, 
either at the Moncton boerd or the 
Maritime boerd, for the sale or loses 
of the Intercolonial, 
claimed to be In the confidence of the 
government, end It would he most Im
proper for him to make any each 
statement. As to hls opinion In regard 
to the Interoetonlal’a efficiency and 
value to the Maritime Province» he

Decorates Colors of Regiments 

for Especial Bravery and 

Presents Gold , Silver and 

Bronze Medals.

Spécial to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 19—Alderman Tingley 

chief of the I. C. R. police, received 
,tch Saturday night, Informing 

him of the death of hie father, Obed 
Tingley, ot Point de Bute, who, with 
hls wife, was spending the winter In 
California. Today, Mr. Tingley receiv
ed another despatch Informing him of 
the death of hie motHer, which oc
curred a few hours after the death of 
hit father. Mrs. Tingley had been ill. 
and doubtless her death was hastened 
by that of her husband.

Party of Armed Utes in Trench 

Holding Posse at Bay in 

Fight to keep Murderer.

_ certain «peeling those Islands some distance

01 M* oW academician I ‘th.yh”™

means to compel Turkey to comply 
with their wishes. If not the allies 
will carry out the plan already an
nounced leading to the 
war. In such event the allies will re
gard all concessions. heretofore made 
for the take of peace, either to Tur
key or the powers as told, thus they 
will not recognize the undertaking 
consenting to an autonomous

—«g? , g j . . es,,, I or the promise of flârvla. andBill for Indopendonoo of Phil- negro to retire from the Adriatic.
„ Questioned na to thq possibility Ip

ippines Would Produce Con- this case of Austria employing force,
the head of one of the délégations

ditlon of Chaos if Made ••><> today:

a d

This Was Death Toll Exacted 

in Wreck of Liner Veronese 

on Spanish Coast in Thurs

day’s Gale.

Earnest Lavise, at the Sorbonne.
Rome, Jan. 19.—King Victor Em

manuel today reviewed representative 
detachments of all arms which partl- 

the campaign in Tripoli. 
The review took place In the Castra 
Praetoria
troops afterward defiled before the 
royal family and merchqd to the Vic
tor Emmanuel monument where the 
king before the altar of fatherland 
decorated the colors of several regi
ments which were especially distin
guished in the war. Gold medals were 
presented to the fifty-second Infantry 
and artillery corps, while fifteen sil
ver end seven bronze medals were 
awarded to other regiments.

Tin orra to
FILIPINO LIBERTY

resumption of Cortex, Colo., Jan. 16 —Fifty I’te 
Indiana determined not to deliver 
Big Rabbit, one of their tribesmen, 
to the county authorities to answer 
a charge of shooting Joseph Vlchel, 
a sheep herder, are entrenched In the 
mountains II miles from here and de- 
fled a posse of 100 men today. The 
Indians yesterday took up thier posi
tion In the mountains alter they hid 
left the reservation In Southwestern 
Colorado and declared today that they 
would light to the death rather than 
give up Big Rabbit. They are said 
to be armed with repeating rifle» and 
to have plenty of ammunition.

clpated in

Barracks Square. Thehls

and he also favored the 
thé C. P. R. or any other

Oporto, Spain, Jan. 18.—Forty-three 
livta lost, kt the toll of the Lamport 
and Holt liner, Veronese when the 
went ashore near Lelxoes on Thurs
day in a heavy gale. There were 234 
persons aboard the Veronese, 142 pas
sengers and a crew of 92, of these 191 
were saved, 6 person# died aboard the 
steamer from exposure, 38 were swept 
off by the seas or perished while be
ing transferred ashore by the life 
lines. '

Albania,
Monte-

BESTROYEB IT THE
Special to The Standard.

Parrsboro, Jan, 19.- A building on 
Main street, occupied by Andrew 
Bears, as a store and livery stable 
office, was destroyed by Are early this 
morning. The origin of the Are I»

May be European War.
Law. "We shall tee whether the Triple 

Entente, and especially Russia, will 
New York. Jan. 18.—Présidant Taft I permit such sat Ion on the part of 

In a speech at the Ohio dinner tonight Austria. If we ' are forced to flight carneTÎT strongly agnlnst the hill another war, 1». cwt of which I» 
before Congress providing for Inde ""'j™.1
pjndeuc. for th. Philippine. I. eight “toETO VWX*

“it ‘ 1 war# a nartisaik 1 shouldn't I would moan an European war. It 
ssk anything better than that the Austria were permitted* to march onrsre rx ffswa-*s pBSAMSvrÆ

that would return to plague the *hen our mother Russia lack» the ,«P0..ibl. for It for twmrtr-flie I foro^ the^^proUctm^ ^

i ».----------- Conatantlnople aaye that at the conn-
MEXICAN REBELS MAKE ctl of minister, held flaturdey, a-ma-

USE OF TSLSÛRAPH LINE.|Jorlty opposed continuing the war.
, LONE BANDIT RIFLES MAIL CAR.

« Paso, Texaa, Jan. 19—After burn. --------
lag bridges on both railroads he- Anniston, Ala., Jan. 19—A lone ban-
tween Juares and Chihuhah» City, dit rifled the mail car of the South- _ .
rebels have permitted the repairing era Railway passenger train No. 12, Toronto, Jan. 19.—Grief stricken or- 
of the telegraph lines. This enables near Riverside, Ala, early today and er the death of a comrade whose 
them to use the wires for their own escaped with what la said to be valu- friendship he had enjoyed for twelse

km. Only one years, Private Edward Fraser, of the 
car, 1. L. Crag- Royal Canadian Dragoons turned a 
red by the rob- rifle on blmeelf. He Is in the military 

hospital- and may recover.

He feed never

I HURDER AND SUICIDE 
IN NIL LUMBER CHIPJOHN P. WHITE ELECTED m BUILDING 

PRESIDENT IF UNITED 
NINE WORKERS UNION

unknown, but it wee discovered soon 
after three o'clock The firemen did
excellent work and managed, not-had never dlacusaed that matter ex- CDES UP II SHONE 

IID LOSS IS HUM
withstanding the heavy wind, to con
iine the fire to the building where It 
started. The Alpha Hotel, now oc
cupied, was badly scorched and had 
several windows broken. The stock 
in the store was all destroyed end 
several carriages were badly damaged 
There was some Insurance.

cept eg an Individual.

Lumber Jack Shoots Constable 
and Follows by Killing Him

self When Cornered by 

Posse.

Ell BOOTH GETS Ilf 
NECEPTIINII TOflOITI,Y mure

men
yvere.

Indianapolis. Jan. II.—John 
While was re-elected president of the 
United Mine Workers’ ot America 
over A. Bradley, by 95,«9 voles. 
The committee which has been can
vassing the vote since December it 
completed Its work today end made 
the announcement. Frank J. Hayes 
of Illinois had no opposition for the 
re-election as vice-president. Edwin 
Perry, of Iowa, waa re elected secre
tary-treasurer over hls two opponent», 
former State Senator William Green 
of Ohio, and Joseph Richards, also 
of Ohio. Perry received 76,924 votes 
Green (1471 and Richards 20,861.

P.
Calgary, Alb, Jan. 19-Nlnety min. 

utes from the time the J. M. Bateson 
Woodworking plant waa discovered 
to be eu fire this morning the build
ing and Its contents were reduced to 
ashee. The fire was discovered about 
ten o'clock and, as In the case of the 
Barn's ere of a week ago, the water 

low and trailed the Are-

FHIENDÏ DEATH TUNNED 
HIS THOUGHT TO SUICIDEToronto, Jan. 19,—At Massey Hall 

this evening 7,000 people heard and 
two thousand more tried to hear Mise 
Evangeline Booth, commander of the 
Salvation Army femes In the United 
■rotes, daughter of the late General 
Booth, and for nine years head of the 
Army in Canada. Hie Honor the 
I-lent'. Governor of Ontario, Mr John 
Gibson, wae chairman. Sir James

Passadumkeag, Me, Jan. 19.—Harry 
Robertson, a lumber Jack, akot and 
killed Constable Maurice today, 
and several hours afterwards com
mitted suicide when cornered by a 
posse after a fifteen mile chasn 

waa filled from top to bottom with through a heavily wooded country 
inflammable material and wae quickly Robertson killed the constable as the 
consumed. The loss Is estimated by I latter w as attempting to arrest him 
the owner to be about $60,06», fully | on a charge of forging orders foe

pressure was 
men but little. The structure of wood

and at the same time hear 
all that la transmitted by the feder
al!. No attempt has been made 
pair either road.

mall clerk wes In the 
men, end he wee oowan to resave covered by insurance.ber with n revolver.
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